Deep-seated congenital juvenile xanthogranuloma: report of a case with emphasis on cytologic features.
Juvenile xanthogranuloma (JXG) is a rare, benign non-Langerhans cell histiocytosis that usually occurs in the head, neck or upper trunk of neonates and young children. Lesions appear most frequently as solitary cutaneous nodule, but in 12% of cases they are multiple and in 5%, subcutaneous or deep-seated. In 4% of cases they are systemic. Histopathologically, deep lesions tend to be more cellular and monotonous, with fewer Touton cells. Independent of its location, the prognosis is excellent, even after incomplete resection. The lesions usually resolve spontaneously within 3 years of diagnosis. A child was born with a large, deep-seated cervical mass that was initially evaluated by fine needle aspiration biopsy, which disclosed vague, granulomatous aggregates with monotonous, histiocytic CD68-positive cells. The surgical specimen histology revealed a JXG with skeletal muscle invasion. Complete reexcision was performed 2 months later after regrowth of the tumor. Deep-seated neonatal JXGs are infrequent and may demonstrate aggressive behavior. In this setting fine needle aspiration cytology is a useful tool for the initial differential diagnostic procedure and management.